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Financial Universe -



How it all started ?

 Evolution

The credit rating business traces its origins to the mercantile credit agencies in the United States of America. Their 
function was to rate merchants’ ability to honour their financial obligations. The first such agency was established 
in New York in 1841 by Louis Tappan. Robert Dun subsequently acquired the agency and published its first ratings 
guide in 1859. A similar mercantile rating agency was formed by John Bradstreet in 1849.

 In 1909 when John Moody started to rate US railroad bonds, and subsequently utility and industrial 
bonds.

 Poor’s Publishing Company issued its first ratings in 1916.

 Standard Statistics Company issued its first ratings in 1922.

 The Fitch Publishing Company issued its first ratings in 1924.

 In 1941, Poor’s Publishing and Standard Statistics merged to become Standard & Poor's Corp.

 What we learn from this ?



Cont...

Any system has to deal with the inherent randomness of the world over time, If system able to 

adapt these stress situation and evolve that makes system more robust or anti fragile.

The rating agencies went though the biggest stress test of their history in 2008-09 financial 

crisis and they came out good.



cont...

 What we learnt from history ?

1. Early move is huge advantage in this business. (Moody, S&P and Finch still 

donimates the markets – after 100's of years)

2. These are robust businesses – Survived (Infact they thrived) the test of time.

3. Anit Fragile - The rating agencies went though the biggest stress test of their 

history in 2008-09 financial crisis and they came out good.



Cont...

 In India, the first credit rating agency, Credit Rating and Information Services 

of India Limited (“CRISIL”), was set up in 1987.

 A second rating agency, ICRA Limited (then known as, Investment 

Information and Credit Rating Agency of India Limited) (“ICRA”) was 

established in 1991.

 Third agency, CARE, was established in 1993.

 Duff and Phelps Credit Rating India (P) Limited which started its operations in 1996 was renamed Fitch Ratings India 

Private Limited (Fitch) in 2001 and renamed again to India Ratings and Research Private Limited in 2012.

 Brickworks Ratings India Private Limited (Brickworks) began its rating business in 2008.

 SME Rating Agency of India Limited (SMERA) also began its rating business in 2008.

History Repeats Itself

Like u.s the first-move 

advantage played out 

in India as

Well.





SUMMARY OF CARE BUSINESS -

The business comes from two main segments –

 corporate debt raised.

 bank loans rated (BLR).

Total value of contracts traded - Rs 12 lac Crore - Total Income = Rs 346 Cr /-

Total income is 0.03% of total value rated. Hmm crazy. 



Bank Loan Rating (BLR)



Coporate Debt Ratings-

 The corporates can raise funds either by taking 

1. loans from banks (BLR).

2. issuing bonds/debentures or commercial paper.

3. Issuing external commercial borrowing/ foreign currency convertible 

bonds.

 The bond markets are bread and butter for the rating agencies.



Why people go to rating agencies – Solve turst issues or 

Are they forced to do so ?

 In 1992, credit rating became mandatory for the issuance of debt instruments with 
maturity/convertibility of 18 months and above. ( rating mandatory for debt issuance > 18 
months )

 Subsequently, the RBI guidelines made rating mandatory for issuance of commercial paper.

 RBI also made rating of public deposit schemes mandatory for NBFCs.

 Further, in 2003, SEBI along with stock exchanges made ratings mandatory for debt instruments 
placed under private placement basis and having a maturity of one year or more, which are 
proposed to be listed.

 Another reason for increase in the demand for ratings is the restriction on certain classes of 
investors to invest not more than a stipulated part of their portfolio in unrated bonds.



Cont...

 The RBI in 2003 issued prudential guidelines on the management of the non-SLR investment 
portfolio of all scheduled commercial banks except regional rural banks and local area banks. 
These guidelines require such institutions to make fresh investment only in rated non-SLR securities. 
( stuff where banks invest their excess capital)

 Similarly, non-government provident funds, superannuation funds, gratuity funds can invest in bonds 
issued by public financial institutions, public sector companies/banks and private sector companies 
only when they are dual rated (i.e. rated by at least two different credit rating agencies).

 Further, such provident funds, superannuation funds, gratuity funds can invest in shares of only those 
companies whose debt is rated investment grade by at least two credit rating agencies on the date of 
such investments.

 Investment by mutual funds and insurance companies in unrated paper/non-investment grade paper is 
also restricted.

https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-difference-between-SLR-and-Non-SLR-Investments


Rear View Mirror Analysis

 CRAs in US: Track record of 30 years -

Thumb Rule - Growth profile: Similar to the global 

Big 3 CRAs (S&P, Moody’s, Fitch), domestic CRAs 

have grown at ~1.7x nominal GDP over the last 10 

years. We can expect 13-14% base case revenue 

growth over long term.





Rear view mirror analysis -





















Why debt market in india never picked up ?

• We need on tap bond markets (SEBI is proposing ..) - If corporates wants to 

raise money generally it takes 6 months get this money in, whereas they can 

just walk to the bank and get this in 1-2 months. (Can we done for AAA.)

• We should allow insurance company to able to sell the protection - like Credit 

default swaps.

• Recovery in defaults - Insolvency bankruptcy code (biggest game changer).

IBC going to play an important role in pricing the bonds in bond 

markets , before it was impossible to get money back in case of 

default. Now people will even prefer to investing in lower rated bonds 

which was earlier difficult as recovery wasn’t just there.

https://soundcloud.com/dhruv-pandey-972943877/care-rating-nclt


What are the growth drivers ?

 Very high correlation with pick up in corporate debt markets.



How the supply looks like ?

 Mutual funds may start playing important role -



How is the demand 
side looks like ?

 Investing is not about 

forecasting what going 

to happen but we 

should be hell sure 

about where we are in 

the cycle today.

 We don't know when 

co-capex going to 

pick up but we can say 

that there are signs it 

has bottomed out.







Why corporate credit will pick up ?

 Betting big on corporate banks: Prashant Jain (SEP 28, 2018)

 Upturn in investment cycle likely to last for five years: RBI (October 16, 2018)

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/expert-view/betting-big-on-corporate-banks-prashant-jain-hdfc-mutual-fund/videoshow/65990395.cms
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/money-and-banking/upturn-in-investment-cycle-likely-to-last-for-five-years-rbi/article25240884.ece


IBC – Biggest game changer.

 “The Reserve Bank of India has asked banks to initiate bankruptcy 

proceedings against 12 large loan defaulters, accounting for a quarter of 

nearly INR 9trn (9 lac Cr) that the banking system has piled up in bad 

loans.”Hindustan Times, 7 August 2017.











Thank you ...


